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Cable management panel - Cabling panel for cabinet
CMPHF1

Panduit
CMPHF1
0074983783243 EAN/GTIN

33,81 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Cable management panel CMPHF1, design=cable management panel, 482.6 mm (19 inch) mounting=yes, cable management panel, for horizontal cable management on the
front of the 19'' level. With 2 feed-through openings to the rear of the cabinet. Optimizes the replacement time for defective switch modules: Particularly suitable for slot-related
routing of patch cables for vertically installed switch modules Equipped with 4 D-rings made of flexible plastic Assignment cross-section (HxD): 36 x 76 mm Maximum capacity:
36 patch cables.
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